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Ereryl>oïy »hôurd own on*— 
particularly when they erne be 
bed at such dose prices. We 
are mdQbf a big slash into 
all Steamer Trunks for Sat- > 
urday Selling.

a

ATLANTIC CITT HOTELS. WANTED AT ONh MOREY TO LOAN.
....... —........... ......................—. - .

ONBY ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- 
JU. pie sod others without security; easy 
pay ment A Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tot man. Room 306 Manning Chambers 72 
Queen-street West.
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fit.

Carrier for morning r*ute in 1 
north end.

Apply THE WORLDj - 
83 Yonge Street

a/
xir ■ VfLL negotiate a loan run 
TT yen. It ron birr fornltnr. or otbtr 

personal property. C*U end get our terms. 
Strictly evidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lewies Bonding, d 
King-street- West.

'*9

.hotel royalti • It# ?

Rçv. J. C. Sycamore Defies One 
Man to Sue Him for Libel- 

Happenings,

.Larsen* Beet Appointed end 
„ Moot Centrally Loootod 

liiaB.HMp adp. aaerkaaWi»
TGBACCOMlgTgRCIQAE fiTORl».

TTT1I. POSTLBTH WAIT*. REAL K8- 
TT tste, lesus Are Insurance, M Vie- 

terts-street. Pboee H. 87T».Hotel Dennis Apprentices and Students
? CAN SUPPLEMENT^

RCHAîlS ABOUT bight] ' THEIB income

da Permànent. fees «V g Y 0 E U Y€ RI fl G MORNING R

'.PERSONAL.ii *
Ask For the Nssibers W.» i

. Atlantic City, N. Y. WISH TO PU 
sberes Cana«Hamilton. Feb. . 10.—(Special.)—De

puty Game Warden Kerr charged 
four men With shooting wild ducks 
out of season Saturday and secured 
convictions against two of them. Jàa.

uikttae and Charles Forsyth were each 
.flned '16. The changes against W11-.
Ham Ormond and George Moore were 
dropped.

Harmon J. McAllister has entered 
an appeal against the Judgment of 
.Justice ClUte In -the action brbught by 
hlrtt at the last assizes to secure about 
»7*00 for services rendered. He claim
ed 'he had an agreement with his fath
er toy which he was tor receive *100 
a month. The agreement waa admit
ted by his lordship, but he thought It 
dkl not bear the construction put on 
It by Harmon McAllister.

9. F.- Washington, K.C.. has gone to 
New Orleans, to look after the Inter
ests of a client In an action to set 
aside a will whereby he is made 
residuary legatee. The value of the 
estate ie about *20,000.

Herbert Marshall, IT* Aberdeen-av
enue, who was arrested on a charge of , 
kidecent assault laid by Mary Wilson. 
wt(s acquitted Saturday, The alleged 
offence was committed over a year 
ago. The statue makes It necessary, 
to brlpg action within a year.

A Hot One.
Rev. J. C. Sycamore delivered an . ..........

attack pn the hotels in James-etreet P*n*ua*lv* lobbyist, have issued the
following statement :

It has been brought to our notice 
that it hem been alleged that sums 
of money have been offered or paid 
by persons Interested in procuring 
the granting of Hcenaew and the 
granting of transfers, or by persons 
representing them, to certain indi
vidual*, in order to induce the lat
ter to use what 1* called their “in
fluence” in favor of the applicants 
for such 'licenses and transfers.

The commissioners desire to say 
for the benefit of all concerned, that 
no person or individual whatever 
haa had, has now, or will have, 
any such "influence’’ with them 

The commissioners desire to make 
this further statement, viz., that 
application* tor licenses and 'trans
fers will be refused in every case 
In which any such payment of 
money or other valuable considera
tion, is shown to have been made, 
directly or Indirectly, and further, 
that upon proof to them of any 
«uch payment, or promise, any li
cense or transfer already granted, 
with reference to which any such 
payment or promise haa been made 
will toe subject to cancellation.
The principle that no person who 

has been-connected wlih the adminis
tration of the law under the present 
board should tie granted amry license, 
or the transfer of one. was laid (town 
by; the 'board, as now stated, at the 
last meeting on’ Friday.

The question arose out of the appli
cation of former License Inspector W. 
J. Spencer, to toe a.HoWed to take over 
the Lakeview Hotel on Partie menit- 
etreet, from Mr. Roumlgobs, Its pro
prietor. The merit» Of the Application 
in Itself were not entered 4totO.

The passing of the -Tied-up house" 
appears to be foreshadowed in the de
cision of the board, silo win* J. B. Kai
ser, proprietor of the West Market 
Hotel, to make a transfer to F. G. co
rnas.

The evidence brought forward showed 
that Mr.Kaiser some years ago obtained 
money from two large local breweries 
to start him in business. Under the 
terms of the agreement, he was bound 
to deal exclusively with the mortgagees 
during the continuance of the loan, 
which was to fee paid oft in instalments. 
Also, he was prohibited from making a 
transfer without their permission. It 
was shown that Haieer 
money to clear away the mortgage, 
but this the holders declined to accept. 
In consideration of the facta the com- 
mlsslotfers granted the transfer. -

BILLY CARROLL ;tNo. 66” Waterproof canvas, 
steel bound, com- 
pAgtm ent tray. 

ES#»—— strong lock.

orld.

3.50 «ifltasch? °°****** squsra of eaebstreet-

New fireproef sdditien of 100 rooms sad 
b»th< with tot sod fresh water.

M**t favorably located aad best ap- 
pointed hotel In the North for winter 
business.

-FOB—■eâiggartêrsfsr I alee TsIkco aad Clfgra 
Opava Hou— Cigar ttort

INSTALLMENT yUBNITUBE DEALERS.

B BNEPIC1ARIES INTERESTED IN 
estates In the band# of a <t>r,.iln 

trust corporation, who are dlssstlsllcd with 
the management of some, please rend their 
tînmes, conndentlally, to me, and wli-n 
sufficient names are received th?y will lie 
coL.sulted as ta the adrlsahlllty of for.nlng 
an association for the protection of otir 
mutval Interest» Send name and address 
to Box 421, Evening Telegram Toronto.

BE#*™' rd.

THE WORLQlt I E Apply for partioulsrs to ."9kfie. 84—Waterproof canvas, * 
fj AA steel bound, heavy
3eUU brass RUrted lotit,

.....ik' ' kwdwadd si»I»,,

_ compartment tray, two out-
•r«l#teui^|.'j ‘ Sv :V ') i

i g«L*> per woe* beys remit or*. Carps ta 83 YONGE STREET-• -»Z

“Sovereign Brand”
m̂

 iff

Cor 13» ■ITDATIOWE VACABT.

^SWpjjHj
;

Walter J. Buzby F"3S„ ,
months to operate 
«ries from fifty

HE increasing demand for" 
better made ready - to • 
wear garments every sea- . 
sen is testing the lavent- 

ingenuity et every 
clothing manufacturer and bringing 
forth their best effort*. Sovereign 
Brand, la OUR best effort, and after 
comparing it with'other makeé we 
feel that we havaovary reason to he 
proud of our production, 
make no mistake in SEEING 
Sovereign Bread, and still less in 
WEARING it, heeauee we stand 
behind to make good evecy unsetis- 
faetery garment. Cna you! suggest 
anything more fair ?

COME ON IN

HUNDRED1 I'lORAOE uired
the new raltir 

to one hundred
’■ *J

EAST 4 CO.—
r A GODDARD,

fe.rta.’ar*-
CABTAUB, 
noms, ml

STUM. 
Art eut'HADDON HALL which explains everything. DomlilenfwSpsssj*

:v one otwasSchool of 
Adelaide, East.

•WyfACHINISTS WANTED 
Irl planer and bench hands. 
Ing wages eiipected, E. Long 
lng Co., Lltalted, Orillia.

LI TORAGB FOP. FURNITURE AND 
£> tienne; double sod single furniture 
tans far moving; the eldest and meet re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartsga 
IMA Sp»«llna-ar*nue.

ATLANTIC CITY. M. J,300 YONOESillftl LlwIM.
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“Fear Nor Favor” Can Influence 
the Board—'Commission Issues 

Statement, (living Warning

You ean ed LBRDS * LXPPIirOOTT VBTBU1KARY SURGEON.PRINCESS .KSB' W ‘SW'ÆSvJ.'Æ-
trlclty. New pamphlet conialulug njeï ' 
tioiia Itekcil by efnmlnlng boards thro.,»* 
out the country. Sent tree. Geo. A ZeÏÏ.V 
Book Co., 177 So. 4th-street, St. Eoula, Mo.’

A I. MELHUIBH, VBTERINAMÏ BUR 
A.m geen aad dentist, treats dlaeasee of 
all domesticated animale on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street. Toronto

.ÏI"». St
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hsls aid A
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NEXT WEEK-MR. rORElS ROBERTSON

them
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idAtlantic City, N. J.
ALWAYS OFEN

w-hThe board of Itosnee' ouramtosionere, 
with the aim and intent of making it 
clear that their deliberation* offer no 
field whatever tor the activities ot tbV

I
The 
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i then.

VAT ANTED—YOUNO, ACTIVE, HON. 
VT est, able-bodied man for inside work

street*** Appl1 Brne*t p«rt- 8* Voapg- .! FirOraof.k 1'■ m m HI ONTARIO VETERINARY COL, 
J less Limited,. Vempersnee stroet, T> 

renia Infirrnsry open day and nleht. See 
sloe begins in October, T«l. Mais m.

wry m mole. Member of the rot-
TV al College of Veterinary Surgcnn*. 

Lcr.doe, Bn*,. 44* Bsthttrst-strset. Tele
phone M. 6TB0.

artasgg! eg -
•no d fer Litsraturs

TEE LEEDS COMPANY
•dOAK HALL e forest 
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Baptist Church In an address on the 
slpfulness of sirt. He said that sin 
was on the increase, and the numer
ous hotels in Hamilton were a.stand
ing disgrace. He knew of one on 
Market-street which openly violated- 
the law end scores of men visited the 
hotel on Sunday. He said this ad
visedly and challenged the proprietor 
to bring an action for libel against 
htin. He did n£t suppose he could 
prove what he said by law, but he 
knew he was right. This man had 
also been allowed to keep his license 
on account of the pull he had. Some 
hotel proprietors In the city did not 
care how many homes they ruined a* 
long as they could get the coppers 
from their victims to dress their wives 
lr silks and satins and live well them
selves. An attack was made <* the 
young girls and boys who ioafed 
around the streets, the former for 
asking si rangers to go out with them, 
and the latter for ueltfg awful lan
guage in public. Mothers and fathers 
should teach their children decency 
and modesty instead of encouraging 
an incipient gambling habit by hold
ing euchre parties for money prises.

With the return to-day of a special 'subscribe the doctrine that raM actors 
gang organized by Regina City to as- a”d actresses were toad.
«1st in the opening of the Prince Al- tmIzL reI>13r 10 remarks jnade by Aid. 
here branch and with the departure Rev. R.^tX™ TaTl

this afternoon of the first regular strong address on the subject of re
train northbound to leave here dur- during licenses. He thought a great

%£i."s7iîjsî.iysjî,"s
piles and bearing relief detail* of R. pieces. A license gave an hotel 
N. W. M- P„ the serious riorthern

GRAND “V»o,»t.
IN T*S OVSSATIC COMBOV

f if If;: CLOTHIERS

Kind StreetEast
Bight Opposite the “ChleeV 

J OOOMBBS, .

W,L!™MS “ ABYSSINIA 
WALKE R 10- Ptwit-ro

IS !.1854 The * 1908
HOTELS.
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HOME BANK
ef Canada
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SWttWSSK-GHARLBYQRAPBWlN . FARMS FOR SALE. andM»o»ger MAJESTIC I KAWd*,,
‘ w. LATIST OFVSSIKC IS I VATS 

Bl MUSICAL MILODRAMA J - |0
DIOR SALE—CHOICE DAIRY FARM, 

. ' 2SO acres, in good running order; 
will sell stock with It. Shipping milk tq 
Toronto and paying well. Proprietor has 
not time to attend to It.- Terms to salt 
purchaser. Address, Bog 88, World Of-

yn ,VGS. -L. LATI5T OrFIRINC IS 
la IH MUSICAL MI LOTS AMI
so1 Phantom DetectiveW IN«g?TBsvola«tcttJigsuiw

Shea’s ^ I
Tom Rd wards. The Spook Minstrels, Eva Williams * Jac. Tucker. Milt Ww»d. Henze 

A^Lano, Clifton toawford, The Klaeiosreph,

;

3A iwswws
T* OMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-ST'MMga. Hsy^Æ^/"^ W Miu *

T AKEV1BW HOTEL—WINCH IWi'M»

TT OTBL VENDOME* fONOB IKO 
11 Wilton, central, electric light, steam 
heeled. Bat^s moderate. J. C. Brady.

H M n Mil To Retail Merchants: Th, Hems 
Bank hat publlthed a cepynghtsd bosk. 
The Retail Mtrehaats’ Record,” which 

will, be given tree oa application te any 
branch. It prateota a kaady m«bed ef 
keapieg Reck ef the growth ef a retail heal- 
sen. Geed for one year, startles any day.

(A*h 8£ k at any breach, er drop a poètes#» to the

Head Office end To rente Branch, 
8 kind Street Went ,
JAMBS MASON.

General Manager,
. 1 ■

m ice. In
Mat. Daily 
l?c. Eveaias 
l$c aad see.

■$ *summer cottages.

rjUMkiER COTTAGES TO RENT OR 
C5 for tale, Victoria Parh-arennc, cast of 
park gate; owner, 34 Prospect-street. On 
grounds Saturday, 4 g.m.

-, Bi
till111 ♦ t:

First Train Leaves Regina With 
Supplies, But Blockade Will 

Press Many to the Wall.

L BUSINESS CHANCES.

r rsf.."X'iïr:
NEXT WBEK-FAY FOSTER CO.

.................. . ............» 11 »

RiVEROAiE ROLLER RINK
Car. Dresdvkw as! Yeses

ïS7.V’.7.'M45,JÏÏ!ririî:
LêAïh skatiue aloee.

jU’
V- -A N OLD ESTABLISHED GROCERY 

A baalness ter sale In live town east ot 
Toronto; a eplondld chance for 1 
Apply Box 88, Toronto Junction. .
/->( HANCB OF A LIFErnMÈ TO PUR- 
1 chase my Btrgllah pStailt on one of the 
brat electric norcMtn Invented. The 
Canndtsn patent Sold for twentyrtv* thou
sand dollars, and the American patent sold 
for ope- hundred tboueand; will sell lb* ... 
Bnglteb patent, half cash and half stack.V* 
A^ply English Patent, Box 86, World

-, ,

9sr> aassBuma live man.
, f<, IMZ

m ■'I SI;
I TORONTO

id Uiw. H. STONE
VIID1BTAEÊS . :

3g Carlton 8»»

lit t-fijtf end tVeI ;
o i\mk.■

ÜmSr
ggiei
PUnc^VlS.™**

la R i;
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BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

/ > ARBIA6E MAN WANTS WOOD. 
Vy working and paint shop in connection 
edth blacksmith; west preferred. Box 88,

i'
‘ Fear not

I
............  . . „ maq

power to kill, and as drunkenness was 
the cause ot the majority of crimes. 
In granting licenses to hotel men the 
authorities only perpetuated this awful 
system.

I WHITNEY TO FILL ' leader. BUt, loyal as always to the 
poxty, he Is content to serve as a 
subaltern, even under the command 
of Mr. Casgrain as provincial leader.

, Friendly to Mr, Borden.
“TWV Graham plan ' of campaign Is 

__ „ . , n< n-.lnally made in the most friendly
„TU Chaase. Predicted. spirit tow Ards Mr. R. L. Borden. It

r When asked concernlHg the merits of ls asserted by those who ape In the 
the reorganization, the ^premier refused secrets of Mr. Graham that he haa 
to discuss the subject further, but The come to the conclusion that, as a party 
World Is given to understand that there leader, Mr. Borden la Impossible- He
is a movement under way that contem-j ha* a very large amount of ability; 
plates a reorganization, the plan» of*but-and it lp a most Important toiit- 
which are to be discussed at the Con- he lacks the personal maSltude which 
eervatlve convention to be held in Ot- i, required by a federal leader- Mr. 
tawa In September. • Graham le reported to have been

The Frea Press correspondent working for some months along the 
the entrance of linos Indicated above. Thé chl$ oto-

;r.b. yXiJZZ? Y&rTS!
tl<?n Hon- Mr. Hanna to the pre- the start It was contemplated that be 

, .... „ . should be provided with à soft cor-
<.K,Th,8’ , * f*. woula iwob- poration Job; but there were dtfflcul-
ably lnvrive the retirement of Hon. ties In the way. The greatest was 
J. J. Foy. the attorney-general, but Hem. A. G. Blair. It was generaUr 
that gentleman is willing to accept a, understood that that gentleman had 
fh»?e!hî!P' and he* *e«n Intimated the promise o< the position of chief 

eret •£ be desires, consulting counsel for the Canadian 
Should that happen. Mr. J. P. Downey, Pacific at a salary of *28.066 per y 
M.UA., of Guelph, would enter the Mr. Blair’s tragically sudden de 
ministry probably as provincial eecre- removed that obstacle, and now Mr.
la r.y' . Borden can have the position__if he

As to the attitude of QusbpL th* v. 111. 
article continues: 5 MBut will he?

Now as to Quebec, Mr. Casgrain is ‘That Is 
quite ready to re-enter pélltlcs K he 
can be assured that there shall be 
no resuscitation of the racé and creed 
agitation In the party. He is willing 
to accept Mr. Whitney as his leader, 
relying upon his fidelity to the tra
ditions of Baldwin and Lafontaine, 
a» voiced In the speech Which he made 
before ‘a French Conservative club In 
Montreal just before his accession to 
the provincial premiership.

Favor Mr. Whitney.
“.Senator Landry and the other Con

servative leaders In the Quebec dis
trict are favorable to the selection of 
Mr. Whitney. - They assert that under 
his leadership they can capture at 
least twenty seats east of Three Riv
ers. Time will show whether this Is 
the case or not. These people aseert 
that the Liberals of the. Quebec dis
trict are dissatisfied; tout as they have 
made the same aeeertlbn before the 
last two general elections, their de
clarations must be taken with a good 
many grains of salt'

"Mr. Bergeron ls understood to be 
opposed to any change of the leader
ship of the party now. In this he Is 
supported by seven of the other eight 
members who now represent Quebec 
constituencies in the commons. Mr.
Forget Is out of the counter and his 
views are unknown. They claim that 
the selection of a leader should be 
left to a party convention and in 
proof thereof point to the wreck which 
one-man domination of the party cre
ated in 1*00 and 1961. Whether they 
can be brought Into line depend*?upon 
circumstances. Just now they are 
believed to be standing loyally by Mr.
Borden.

"F. D. Monk has been non-commit
tal when sounded by the Graham .en
tourage. He does not want to do any
thing which can be construed as dis
loyalty to Mr. Borden; but he recog
nizes that reorganization of the party 
ls necessary If It 1* to stand any show 
at all in next year’s general elections; 
and he is Willing to abide bv the de
cision of the party. ’ So-fer as he him
self is concerned he realizes that he 
Is himself Impossible as a political

. I a.blockade may be regarded as. definite
ly defeated.

Temporary supplies of fuel have 
been provided for most needy points, 
etch as Davidson and Bethune, and 
there is every prospect that the C. 
N. R. will be able to keep the road 
open till the time of the zprlng floods, 
which this year threaten to be 
cedentedly heavy.

After several weeks’ bitter cold wea
ther, with the thermometer never 
showing above 25 below zero, and fre
quently dipping into the fifties, Sas
katchewan to-day ls basking In a spell 
of mild and balmy spring, the thaw 
being general.

Telegrams received In this city to
day from various points in the range 
counffy show that snows have com- 

* pletely disappeared before the Chinook 
and 'that starving herds have again 
obtained sustenance.

It will be impossible for weeks to 
gain any accurate Idea of the loss to 

i ranchers, but the proportion of dam
age will be extraordinarily high. 
Wholesalers in this city bitterly com
plain of the injurious effect of the 
continued railway blockade. Farm
ers have been unable elthër to sell 
their grain or drive Into th* stores to 
purchase goods, while orders\for coun
try points are weeks behind 
are liable to refusal on arrival.

Cars loaded with goods o for ! the 
Christmas trade on the nortlf Une Tare 
still standing in Regina yards. Con
sequently retailers are refusing to meet 
their liabilities, and the necessary 

. financing falls on Jobbers and whole
salers. Banks alone are reaping a rich 
harvest out of the situation, if is 
feared that eastern manufacturing 
concerns may press western Jobbers to 
the wall.

upo
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1 -that under way, at least as far as I 
know of."

ASTHMA.Obituary.
Mrs. Samuel Aiken, wife of P. H. 

Aiken, died at her home. North Em
erald-street, this afternobn. of cancer.

The fourth death in the family of 
Peter Cullen, proprietor of the Palace 
Hotel, occurred to-day. when his S 
months old" child died. He ha» burled 
his wife and two children within the 
last few months.

Mrs. Mary Armstrong, widow of 
Peter Armstrong, and mother of Arm
strong Bros., cartage agents, died to
night. She was a native of Scotland, 
and had lived hi Hamilton for the 
lust 50 year*.

Louis Eastern, eldest son of H. L. 
B«stern, died to-day, at 433 North 
Bay-street.

Roller Rinks Ar* Doomed.
Jim MacKay has opened a new and 

up-to-date pool parlor, corner York 
and Park.

—iin
I L

TQERMANBNTLY CURED WITH PLAS- 
JT tirs. Mr. If» N. Otto, Smith'» Tails, 
writes: Mr*. O. -McVeigh—Dear Madam, 
tor fifteen gears I. have been troubled with 
asthma and hod been doctoring and using 
potent medicines all along. I tried every
thing I heard .tell of. The d’oetor# pro
nounced my case consumption and told me 
the only thing for me to do was- to go to 
the mountains. I went its far" as-Cunmore,

/W*e there but a abort -time when I fourni __ 
that I was getting worse and bed to be 
taken to the hospital at Calgary, where 
I remained six -weeks, Aa soon as I got
smss?iNffisr„Tja
îLüVX;. y.FSt&.æff.S É ~'»£..YiÆ,W.7:iSS!
to live over a day or two, F then heard of B * - ’ ■ ®r*d-
your plasters, which I was persuaded to 
try and after using tweifty I waa entirely 
<n red end have, been working hard, through 
rain and sunshine, every day «hum. I . 
ean fully recommend your plasters to nil 
rifftrlng from asthma. Mrs. Kate Rosa 
195 Church-street. .Toronto, says: “Yonr 
treatment has been - a perfect success. I 
bad asthma eo l»d that I could not sleep 
at flight, bnt now every symptom bos dis. 
srpenrtd." F.very treatment has been a 
ixrman,-nt euro. Fire 
Write for terms to Mrs. _
Sberhourne-street, Toronto
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Don’t Overdraw Year Bank Account

To overdraw your bank account, 
whether mentally or physically, ls 
more suicidal, than to overdraw ma
terially.
strengthen shattered, nerves and rejuv
enate your rheumatic' system by visit
ing the famous Mineral Salt Springs 
of the "St. Catharines Well" cf St. 
Catharines, Ont., A postal card to J. 
-D. McDonald, District Passenger 
Agent, Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Toronto, will bring Illustrated des
criptive matter.

Drank Poison by Mistake.
Quebec. Feb. 10.—A man named C. 

Samson of Levis and a young girl nam- 
ea Berthiaume were accidentally poi
soned last night at the residence of a 
Ojrter named Bertiriaume, living on at. 
Margaret-etreet. They drank by mis
take a certain arsenical compound, a 
I’M* cure, and for a time their lives 
w;re considered In danger.

Call and see him.
Arrested for Theft.

John Wilson, 89 South John-street, 
was locked up last, night on a charge 
of obtaining goods under false pre
tences from Robert Fearman & Co. 
It is said Wilson had the bad habit of 

«going there and obtaining pork in the 
name of certain butchers, who, when 
asked to settle for It, denied „having 
received it.

Open, ready for business, barbs* 
shop. Federal Life. Fred H. 
eight years Hotel Royal.

Roller Rinks Are Doomed, 
ilm McKay has opened a new and 

up-to-date pool parlor, comer York 
and Park. Call and see him. ed 

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.-

: \ ed ARTICLE* wanted.li
«^World.ANTED—FROM 2 TO 4 CANS Q* 

milk dally. Address at ofice, Bo*
ear.
eathwasted tissues.Repair

T WILL FAY CASE; FOB OBNT8 
JL setood-kiad blcycl*. Bleyris Manses,
211 Yenge-strast.

■ years’ succès» 
G. McVeigh, 200and and1

the question which Is 
worrying Mr. Graham and his support
ers. It U understood that they 
the sympathy of «Hr Charles Tupper, 
of Sir Charles Hibbert ^Tupper, and 
of Hon. Klugh John Macdonald In their 
desire , to secure J. Pliny Whitney as 
leader. It it can be done - without finan
cial lose to Mr. Borden- 

"Should this deal go thrti It would 
have important results upon the po
litical situation In Ontario. Mr. Han- 
,na Is .a clever man-*ut he has the 
faculty of making enemies. His ap- 
1 ointment as Premier of Ontario 
would make things very much easier 
^?r" Hon. G. p. Graham, and If the 
Ontario Liberal# defer their conven- 
îîe n?»nt a1terat*e Conservative rally 
** pttowa in -September they should 
be In a position to benefit very large
ly by the coming shifting of the Con
servative kaleidoscope."

lit
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EDUCATIONAL.have

Sharp,
ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE?

WHITBY, ONtANIO. architects.

:
> l

OLDEST WAR CORRESPONDENT LEGAL CARD*.Fast Trains to tlir Falls.
C.P.R. has three express tralpi*Yially 

to Niagara Falls. Ont., two on Sun
days; all stop at Victoria Park Station, 
convenient for hotels. .Visitors and 
residents alike should make a point 
of seeing the magnificent lcebridge. 
Niagara's culminating beauty. Ftor a 
speedy, pleasant Journey see your ticket 
reads via Canadian Pacific scenic routa 
and Welland.

-AmmI Ce «vermine, Frtoy fv.,r*fc, IS, '87
A sp*c,al train Will love the Uolsa Station at 

7 o’t'eck am., going direct to College Greunde 
returning will Imre the groeede at IS am , ta I- 
iag at QueervSt. both going aad returelag.

Nailer ay ticket, and ticket* of admittioa may be 
b ad from Mr. R. G Hamiitoa, «$ Scott SL or Mr, 
R J. Score, 77 Kiag St, Warn. tjéi«

F •IgSÆ
gtreef. Mossy t# loss at 4% pee cent.

lalsa-atreet, Toroate. ____________

T AMBS BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI*

Yank mWM ™-
Torosts-atrsol. Toroota. Msaay t« lots.

BLOCK. LBB: MILLIKBN A CLARK. 
Barriaters, Solicitors, Destisieg

------- . Chambers, comer Klsg aad Xange-
etraeta Toronto.

Death of Sir Win, Rneaell, After 
Illustrious Career.

London, Feb. 10.—Sir William How
ard Russell, the doyen of war corre
spondents and editor of The Army and 
Navy Gazette, died here to-day at the 
age of 86. Born In Ireland on March 
28, 1826, son of John RusselV of Lily- 
vale. he was educated at Rev. Dr. 
Geoghegan's Academy and Trinity Col
lege, Dublin-

Hla first experience as war corre
spondent for The London Times was 
during the Danish war In Schleswig- 
Holstein in 1850, and he acted In tne 
same capacity during the Crimean 
war; ’ the Indian mutiny; the Italian- 
campaign of 1859; the U. S. civil war. 
Including the battle of Bull Run; the 
Danish war of 18*4: the war between 
Frussla and Austria in 1866; the 
Franco-German war and the Egyptian 
disturbances In 1883-4.

Sir William was attached to the 
Prince of Wales suite on 'his visit to 
Egypt and east in 1868. end accom
panied him as honorary private secre
tary to India In 1*75-76. He publish
ed many volumes written In a tren
chant and picturesque style, and was 
made a Knight Bachelor In 1896, re
ceiving besides several honorary unli
ve rs I ty degrees.
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Excited Nerves, 
Twitching Muscles

H

MM***
eorw ■

■
DEFENDS DEAD CARDINAL! System Exhausted by Worry end 

Loss of Sleep—Perfect Health the 
Result of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

*n8’i«0h 11118 make it Impossible
to doubt the restorative Influence of
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
-nMr8- ,E- J- Vanderburgh of Eastern
Welland-avenue. St. Catharines, Ont.;
states: For it-wenty-one years I was
badly ««noted with heart trouble,
nervotmaiess end cramps In the limbs,
also twitching of the muncles and
2!LVilU/»J^^he8" 1 became weak,
tion wt, ditS^,aolatfî »My con^" 
non was di-sbreesipg- and I was made
worse through worry and loss of sleep.

T tried a hundred remedies In vain 
and reading about Dr. Chase's Nerve 

J decided to try it After having 
used half a dozen boxes of this prepa
ration my old trouble had entirely van
ished and i was enjoying better health 
than I had since girlhood. I am now 
past middle Hfe and am in •perfect 
health. I would not take worlds to
day and go back to my former state-’’ 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great 
blood-builder and restorative, 56 cents 
a box, 6 boxes tor $2-5g, at all dealers 
or Ed menace, Bates * Co., Toronto.

■ v
m s ; Government Denies.

Berlin, Fffb. 16.—The Nord Deutsch, 
Zeitung has published a seml-oIBclal 
statement denying that the govern
ment has made use of public moneys 
for election purposes, and saying that 
the money referred to In the letters 
ef the naval league was collected by 
private Individuals and distributed 
partly on the advice of the imperial 
chancellor.

Dyeing and Cleaning
«ffl 82K1 J"‘-

OsntF Overcoats aad Belts Dyed 
er Cleaned.

Mlahop of Quebec Condemns 
*■* ni B*r. Justin Fevre,

III Writ.
Ë f 9

& Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Special)—It 1* 
very seldom that a boo* written by 
a Roman Catholic bishop is denounced 
publicly by another prelate of the

mHE BIO CITIES’ REALTY A AOBNC1 
I Co., Limited. Homes befit to ■» 

Head office, 6 CollegeatlWt

■La Hi,

purchasers.
Toronto.

I 811 pJ
.... Par]I WE DYE A SPLENDID 

BLACK FOx MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 1II ti same

What h<S

Ldf* of JuHus p. Vardlve^BtouaSw- 

*” Wlhk?h the author
c^d?5,<ia^.v^ Virht m«tfucr the late 
Cardinal Taschereau, who. in his hfe
rims^ad had differences with the Que 

to Fscrive him
oo New Year’s Day.
..K oow transpires that Mgr. Begin 
the present Archbishop of Quebechas 

m ^ycular better to the mem- 
vdoddeatjo, the mem

ory of his predecessor on the arch tool s- 
oopal throne of Quebec, and condemn- 
<tig in a formal 
question.

H4e -Brace of Quebec declares that 
oaa Mgr. Fevre Known Cardinal Tas-

Al✓ {m i Jumps 
»orts C1

Lhs6?**
head a 

with
L «harmii
. *^Cfr floûn
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yards <

or ,wy’rd*® the $trac 
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Q ÜPERFLUOU8 HAIR REMOVK»—M 
O Injury whatever; hundreds hm JJ* 
cured permanent cure. Why "offer tea 
sffNctlon longer, when relief 1» free foi 
your address and » tempi Write to-d*f. 
Marcelle Le Grande, 16th an-1 Euelld-ST# 
one, Ihlladelpbla, Pa.

If

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON ft CO5 .! LIKE LIGHTNING'S FLASH
103 King Street Welt

Phoet i*d *»eoa will call fer rosdi. 
Exprem said ana way on out-of-town ordtra.

Explains the ease to pain that comes 
when Nervlllne is applied. Not a twinge 
of neuralgia or rheumatism; not a stiff 
limb or lame back, not a brqlse or ache 
that Nervlllne doesn’t cure right quick. 
Nice to take, more penetrating because 
five times stronger than any other llnl-t 
tnent. Nervlllne Is, without exception, 
the great family remedy of to-day. In
ternally and externally It eats up pain 
like magic, cures all minor ills as well 
as the doctor, 
harmless

.je
En I WALL PAPERS ART.

j. suves? «- isms
Ktetext design» in Fnalish aad Foreign Lines.

ELLIOTT M • OB, LIMITED^ 
Importera. 1* Kiag *L West. Toronto

street. Toronto.
y ,

TO CL RE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine rsiijo 

r.-M'Si-. To get the genuine, rail 
name and look for signature of B.W. Grore.

if "' 1 FARMS TO LET.Pleasant to the taste, 
as a liniment, you ought to 

get "Nervlllne" and prove Its worth. 
Bold everywhere In 25 cent bottles.

res lhe 
for ton maimer the book In

rp O LEASE--FARM OF lfl6 ACRE** 
L shout 7 miles from market, up Y«*fl 

i street. Possession April 1st. Ap»1* “ 
| Adelaide street West

ii, r*» ei-8
« *', yards "pinches , 
rnc« of p

chereau, a Roman prelate would never 
have dared 
Page.

i:!
’25c. write such a regrettable1
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